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Manager's Corner
(by Don Smith)

SOME OF THE RECENT HAPPENINGS

25th Anniversary of Courtaulds Demise
We simply could not

continue to experience the

degree of success that we

currently enjoy were it not

for the ongoing

collaboration with a growing

number of community

partners.

For example, last Spring

when I met with the

Standard-Freeholder

newspaper editor, Hugo

Rodrigues, one of the upcoming milestones that we

discussed was the final down-sizing and closure of

the Courtaulds industrial operation in Cornwall 25

years ago. That conversation resulted in a

cooperative effort between the newspaper and

museum to honour the role that Courtaulds played

in Cornwall’s economic and social history.

One of the Letters to the Editor in appreciation of

the Standard-Freeholder coverage as well as of our

relevant Museum exhibit is excerpted here…

Great coverage

Todd Hambleton’s coverage of Courtaulds Canada

that appeared in your paper mid-November was

superbly written. It evoked many pleasant

memories from the fifties and sixties when dad

worked for this plant.

When the whistle blew at noon I knew dad would

be on his way home to eat lunch with his family. It

was a time when people could get a job for life and

they generally stayed put until retirement.

The annual picnics the company held for factory

workers and their families were memorable. In fact,

I have several photos of me wearing a Courtaulds

hat and riding a pony at one of those picnics.

… the treasure trove of artifacts and photos on

display at the museum is well worth a visit or two.

Thanks for bringing a major piece of history back to

life and making me smile.

Pam Carson, Cornwall (Dec 3 edition)

This series of articles can be found on the

newspaper’s site at the following link:

http://www.standard-

freeholder.com/topic/courtaulds

Cornwall General Hospital & School of

Nursing Commemorative Project

Our sincere thanks to Board member Ron Begg for

his ongoing efforts to keep the work of the Society

and the Museum before the viewers of YourTV

(Cogeco’s Cornwall community access channel). On

the January 31 edition of I Begg Your Pardon,

Sharon Porter and I were interviewed by Ron

concerning the role the Cornwall General Hospital

played and the nature of the place of honour

project at The Care Centre.
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Manager’s Corner - A few words from our Fans

It is not uncommon for our online followers to post words of appreciation on our Facebook Page and in the

Facebook local history groups which I help to moderate. The discussion in those groups has frequently provided

some motivation for us to blog on related topics. I then share the links with those who inquired about those

topics.

I’ve made a commitment to interact with our online followers in a timely fashion; people respond to our posts

and initiate dialogue at various times of the day and night and I endeavour to get back to them promptly.

Sometimes they message me with words of encouragement and appreciation about our posts and about the

timely responses to their expressed interests. Our blog traffic is constantly on the rise, in no small measure due

to the interaction in these online groups.
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Our Spirit of Christmas Past event
On Saturday, December 16th the community was

invited to join us for some wholesome Christmas fun in

the Wood House. We so appreciate the time, dollars

and love invested by Board members Rick Lalonde and

Sue Holland-Lalonde to make this such a success.

Rick brought with him a few of his many hand-crafted

ornaments which graced their front lawn. Their home

was chosen as exhibiting the best lit/decorated

Christmas display this year. Congratulations!

UPCOMING EVENT

Annual Heritage Fair
Please bring a friend and together discover Cornwall and

SD&G’s rich history during the annual Heritage Fair on

Saturday, February 24th.

The fair runs from 9 am to 4 pm in the centre court (1st

floor) of Cornwall Square and brings together 14 or so

different heritage organizations dedicated to preserving

and promoting the region’s history. Experienced

volunteers from the various organizations will be on

hand with interesting exhibits and to answer questions.

The event – organized by Heritage Cornwall – is free and

open to all.

The Heritage Fair is a shared celebration of our rich local

heritage. We have so many great stories and

achievements from our past that are worth sharing. We

hope residents and visitors will visit the fair and take

some time to learn more about the region’s history.

The Heritage Fair ties in with Heritage Week, a province-

wide initiative to encourage communities to reflect on

their contributions to Ontario, how heritage is

conserved, promoted and commemorated, and how

they might shape the future.
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President’s Report

From September 28, 2016 to December 31, 2017 I served as President of the SD&G Historical Society.

It is therefore a pleasure to acknowledge that this has been one of the most successful years on

record for the Cornwall Community Museum. This success was mostly due to a number of novel

ventures that were undertaken in keeping with the new direction mandated by the Canadian

Museum Association. This unique effort targets the need for Community Museums to evolve from

exhibits of historical artifacts to interactive centers with the Community at large.

This increased interaction with the Community (and surrounding area) is exemplified by the successful

partnership with Cornwall Tourism last summer. For example, visits to the Museum increased by 20%

compared to the previous summer and the Museum was able to stay open all week during the busy

summer season. Additionally, this was achieved at no significant extra cost to the Museum thanks to

shared expenses with the tourism group.

The increased interaction with the Community was further served by the efforts of Associate Curator

Don Smith who utilized a number of approaches to expand Museum activities in this area. Community

oriented activities included multiple community focused (commemorative) exhibits such as the

Domtar, Courtaulds, Care Center (re-purposed Cornwall General Hospital), YM/YWCA (re-purposed

5th Street East condominium) and the Compo vinyl record plant. Additionally, the lengthy history of

retail in Cornwall has been and will continue to be commemorated at the Museum by posting of blogs

as appropriate, with the most recent being the closure of Sears; 1979-2017. Also, a series of (Encore)

lectures were given to the Community by D. Smith. The above activities were highlighted by media

coverage provided by YourTV (Cogeco), the Daily Standard Freeholder, The Seeker and The Seaway

News.

Another significant venture this year was the need to update the Constitution and By-Laws of the

SD&G Historical Society as the result of impending Provincial (Ontario Not-for-profit Corporations Act)

legislation. The Society proactively addressed this situation by retaining legal Counsel to guide in the

preparation of requisite documents.

Once again, the Museum/Historical Society ended 2017 "in the black". Furthermore, in addition to the

annual (usual) audit undertaken by the accountants at CKDM, a successful audit was completed by

Federal auditors at WSIB.

Finally, none of the above would have been possible without the support provided by each Board

member; Ron Begg (Past President), Sue Holland-Lalonde (Vice President), Carole Libbey (Secretary-

Treasurer), Rick Lalonde (Director) and Marie Penney (Director). Gratefully acknowledged is the

significant contribution of the Museum staff, Ian Bowering and Don Smith. Also acknowledged is the

significant financial and operational support of the City of Cornwall, represented by C. McIntosh at

Museum meetings.

Christopher Penney, Ph.D. Past President
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2017 Annual Report, United Counties Museum in the Wood House (Cornwall Community Museum).

Through the guidance and understanding of the SD & G Board of Directors, headed by Christopher Penney, the

continuing financial support of the City, Provincial and Federal Governments, and the Public at Large, the

United Counties Museum in the Wood House (aka Cornwall Community Museum) has had one of its most

successful years on record.

This achievement was made in part through the new partnership with Cornwall Tourism, the full time addition

of Associate Curator Don Smith, who spent his time nurturing community relations and enhancing our social

media face and the dedicated efforts of Board Member Ron Begg in faithfully promoting the Museum on his

programme on YourTV (COGECO).

First and foremost visitation reached a new peak. Coupled with this, free will door donations hit an all time

high.

Fifty-five donors contributed artifacts and money valued at over $14,000 (there were 38 donors in 2016).

Due to Canada’s 150th anniversary, the museum was able to garner terrific in-kind support, largely through the

“Standard-Freeholder” valued at $11,400, in 2016 the figure was $1,085.

Twenty-six local people volunteered more than 338 hours towards the museum, three more people than in

2016.

The page views on our blog reached 100,716 up from 74,210 the year before, while we received 40,470 visits

(29,961 in 2016). Over the same period our following on Facebook went from 881 to 1,342.

Statistics do not, however, tell the whole story. Our activities and partnerships listed below will demonstrate

our commitment to the Community and the Museum for now and the future.

Groups: 11 groups for 171 people. (2016: 9 groups)

School visits: 19 for 375 students (2016: 7 schools) Note: Encore is counted as “school” as it is concerned with

education.

Activities/exhibits etc.
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Annual Report - continued

Museum Activities:

January – We held two weekend events with the Cornwall 150th committee at the museum.

Two Encore lectures were delivered.

February – We held three weekend events with the Cornwall 150th committee.

One school visit, one Encore lecture.

March – Three Encore lectures.

April – Flag raising ceremony started the “season.”

Confederation Parlour unveiled. (exhibit)

Participated in the Quilts on the Seaway bi-annual Show.

One school visit; public lecture, group.

May – Mayor’s Picnic exhibit.

Four groups.

June – One Encore lecture; one public lecture.

Four school groups.

July – 150th anniversary of Cornwall/Canada exhibit & newspaper series.

Two groups, one school.

August – One group.

Also most visitors for one month on record.

September – Mary Mack exhibit.

Mary Mack biography book launch.

Loyalist Exhibit.

One group, one Encore presentation.

October – Courtaulds Exhibit & newspaper collaborative.

Rememberence Month exhibit.

One group; three schools.

November – One group, one Encore presentation.

December – Spirit of Christmas Past at the Museum.

Society Activities:

February – Attended Heritage Fair

March – Annual Meeting at the Museum.

September – Print biography of Mary Mack by volunteer Ginette Guy.

October – Lecture at Cornwall Library re Slavery in Upper Canada.
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Annual Report - continued

Partners: City of Cornwall; LACAC/Heritage Cornwall; Economic Development; 150th committee; Public

Library; Mayor’s Office; Tourism

Education: Akwesasene Board, Cornwall Public and Separate Boards, St. Lawrence College - Encore

Historical Societies: Cornwall Twp; Glengarry HS/Archives; Lost Villages; Ontario Heritage Foundation; Ontario

Historical Society; SD & G Highlanders; SD & G Historic Jail.

Media: YourTV (COGECO), The Seeker, Seaway News, Standard-Freeholder

Groups: Beyond 21; Downtown BIA; Condo Board former YW/YMCA; Cornwall General Hospital Nursing

School alumini; Rotary Clubs – Cornwall and Sunrise Rotary; Cotton Mill Project; Seaway Valley Quilters

Guild, Sears Employees.

_________________________________________

REMINDER TO 2017 Society Members:
- Thursday, March 1, 2018 at 3:30 p.m.

- Deadline for Membership & Renewals in order to participate fully in the Annual General Meeting

- Deadline for Nominations to the Board of Directors

- Tuesday, March 27, 2018 at 3:30 p.m.

- Deadline for AGM Voting Proxies

- Saturday, March 31, 2018 at 1 p.m.

- Special Presentation & Annual General Meeting

Further relevant information was recently sent to Members.


